LIST OF ATTORNEYS

DISCLAIMER: The U.S. Embassy assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the legal professionals and practices whose names appear on the following lists. The U.S. Embassy assumes no responsibility for the services provided by these legal persons or institutions. Professional credentials and areas of expertise are provided directly by the legal professionals and practices.

1. ARLEX INTERNATIONAL CJSC
   Practice areas: International investment, Corporate, Energy, Banking, Telecom
   Contact: Thomas J. Samuelian, Nshan Matevosyan, Tatevik Danielyan, Narek Sadoyan
   Address: 2/3 Sose Lane 2, Yerevan 0019, Armenia
   Office phone: +37411 580213
   E-mail: info@arlex.am
   Web page: www.arlex.am

2. ARMAN BAYADYAN
   Practice areas: Criminal Law; Cases involving motor vehicles
   Contact: Arman Bayadyan
   Address: 40str., 27 Nor Aresh, Yerevan, RA
   Office phone: +37494 416503; +37410 436519
   E-mail: armbayadyan@gmail.com

3. AMERIA
   Practice areas: Ongoing servicing of business; Domestic and foreign investment structuring & protection; Registration, reorganization and liquidation of entities in Armenia, shareholding structuring with view of benefiting from tax treaties and efficient business exit; Licensing, standardization, accreditation, certification and trademark registration; Drafting and review of contracts, agreements, deeds, warrants, authorizations and other legal documents; Legal and tax due diligence (overall and domain specific); Client representation in courts, arbitration and mediation, as well as negotiations and transactions; acting on behalf of the client based on properly structured representation mandate and powers of attorney; Transaction and investment structuring, execution and closing client representation in negotiations with the third parties; Other legal matters
   Contact: David Sargsyan
   Address: 2 Vazgen Sargsyan street, Yerevan, Armenia
4. AM Law Firm

Practice areas: Provides legal services in all fields of law.
Contact: Narine Sargsyan
Address: 49 Arshakunyats street, #22, Yerevan 0026, Armenia Garegin Nzhdeh 1/5, Gyumri 3103, Armenia
Office phone: Yerevan +374 12 26 26 26; Gyumri +374 312 3 03 26
E-mail: info@am.am
Webpage: http://www.am.am

5. DAVIT KHACHATURYAN

Practice areas: Criminal cases, European Court cases
Contact: Davit Khachaturyan
Address: 34 Apt., Babayan st 26, Yerevan, Armenia, 0037
Office phone: +374 77 34 43 34
E-mail: davit.khachaturyan.1975@gmail.com

6. LYUDVIK DAVTYAN LAW OFFICE

Contact: Lyudvik Davtyan
Address: Office 403, IT Park Business Center, Abelyan 6/1, Yerevan 0038, Armenia
Office phone: +374 91066880
E-mail: lyudvik.davtyan@gmail.com

7. DGA LAW FIRM

Practice areas: Family Law – Marriage/Divorce, Adoptions, Contracts, Estates, Taxes, Immigration, Property Law, Criminal Law
Contact: Mariam Elibekyan
8. ELL PARTNERSHIP LAW FIRM

**Practice areas:** Business Advisory; Banking Law; Labor Law; Tax and Custom; Advocacy (International Arbitration and Litigation); Mediation; Investment Law; International Law; EU Law; Eurasian Economic Union Law; Trust management

**Contact:** Taron Vardani Simonyan  
**Address:** 3, 22/3 V.Papazyan str., Yerevan  
**Office phone:** +374 11 58 11 58; +374 95 21 50 34  
**E-mail:** taron.simonyan@ell.am  
**Web page:** www.ell.am

9. GHAVAZYAN LEGAL SERVICE

**Practice areas:** Other civil relations, other administrative relations, including civil case in criminal proceedings.

**Contact:** Attorney Hakob Ghavazyan  
**Address:** Abelyan street 3/1, Yerevan Armenia 0038  
**Office phone:** (+374 91) 480443; (+374 95) 409408  
**E-mail:** kawazaki@yandex.ru  
**Web page:** http://www.advocates.am/advocates/view/1750.html

10. GHAZARYAN & PARTNERS LAW FIRM

**Practice areas:** Criminal(esp. Smuggling cases), Contracts, Traffic Law, Family Law, Marriage/Divorce, Taxes, Estates, administrative law, corporative law

**Contact:** Tigran Ghazaryan  
**Address:** Republic of Armenia, Yerevan city, Proshyan st. 2/1  
**Office phone:** +374 (98) 50 17 18, +374 (43) 50 17 18  
**E-mail:** ghazaryanandpartners@gmail.com  
**Web page:** https://www.facebook.com/pastabanakan
11. GRANT THORNTON LEGAL & TAX LLC

**Practice areas:** Corporate law (registration and liquidation; reorganization and restructuring; mergers and acquisitions; corporate governance, drafting of shareholders’ agreements, by-laws and articles of incorporation, other corporate documentation; securities and security market issues) civil and commercial law, labor and employment, legal due diligence and compliance, ad-hoc legal consulting and ongoing legal support, legislation and policy regulation development, licenses / permits and certification, other associated services, as well as all aspects of corporate (as well as individual) tax strategy development and tax planning, tax issues arising from formation or acquisition of a company, providing an overview of local and international perspectives, cross-border transactions, bilateral and multilateral tax and customs treaties.

**Contact:** Aram Poghosyan, Partner

**Address:** Office # 109, 1st floor, 10 V. Sargsyan str., 0010 Yerevan, Armenia

**Office phone:** +374 (0) 15 545 454

**Address:** Melik-Adamyan Str., 2/2 Building, 2nd Floor (in the building of AGBU), Yerevan, 0010, Armenia,

**E-mail:** aram.poghosyan@am.gt.com

**Web page:** www.grantthornton.am

12. ILEX LAW FIRM

**Practice areas:** Corporate and Business, Debt Collection, Procurement, Intellectual Property, Family Law, Adoptions, Marriage/Divorce, Contracts, Estates, Taxes, Immigration, Military, Due diligence, Affidavits

**Contact:** Shavarsh Petakchyan

**Address:** 51 Komitas avenue, 3rd floor, Yerevan, RA

**Office phone:** +374 93 283074, +374 99 553785, +374 55 153355

**E-mail:** info@ilex.am; ilex@y7mail.com

**Web page:** http://www.ilex.am/em

13. KNYAZYAN & PARTNERS IP LAW FIRM

**Practice areas:** Intellectual Property Law (Trademarks, Copyright, Patents, Trade Secrets)

**Contact:** Sarkis E. Knyazyun

**Address:** 9 Alex Manoukian St., Suite 307, Yerevan 0070, Armenia

**Office phone:** +374 55562512; +374 55511103

**E-mail:** sarkis@knyazyunlaw.com

**Web page:** www.knyazyunlaw.com
14. LEGELATA CJSC


Contact: Gor Margaryan
Office phone: 374 10 514345
Fax: + 374 10 514346
E-mail: info@legelata.am
Web page: www.legelata.am

15. MEZHLUMYAN & PETROSYAN PARTNERS

Practice areas: Criminal law, civil law, Marriage/divorce, contracts, administrative law, taxes and others
Contact: Inessa Pterosyan
Address: 33/1 Mashtots avenue, Yerevan, RA
Office phone: +374 10501808
E-mail: inessa-petrosyan@mail.ru

16. MONIKA HAKOBYAN SOLE PROPIETOR

Practice areas: Civil and administrative cases and cases related to violation of European Convention of Human Rights
Contact: MONIKA HAKOBYAN
Address: 69-18 Baghramyan, Yerevan, Armenia, 0015
Office phone: +37493511611
E-mail: monika.hakobyan@yahoo.com
17. SAMVEL JAGHINYAN

Practice areas: Family Law, Adoptions, Criminal, Contracts, Taxes, Immigration
Contact: Samvel Jaghinyan
Office phone: +37498185487; +37455817180
E-mail: samvel71@hotmail.de
Web page: www.falk-voelker-ragmbh.de

18. TK & Partners

Practice areas: full service law firm covering a wide range of cases.
Contact: Varoujan Avedikian
Address: Room 709, 7th floor, 26/1 V.Sargsyan st., Erebuni Plaza, Yerevan 0010, RA
Office phone: +374 060 701 291; +374 55401337
E-mail: info@tk.partners
Webpage: www.tk.partners